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VROOuAN IS HEREu PerfectAn one a 11 Senior of Famous Brothers
Keyisfts Topeka. Womanhood

BEST PLAINLY TOLDSPEEDS He Has Been Absent for Twenty
Tears.

MARVELS AT CHANGES

Few People Are Left That He
Remembers.

The fame of our Clothes has spread by that most
effective of all methods, the wearer's habit of re-

commending them to their friends, so it is a sort of
endless chain system that has built up this im-

mense business of ours. We are offering Spring
Clothing values for men and women that are bound
to attract new trade. Come in and look at them,
and if you see what you want, open an account.

. The greatest menace to woman's
permanent happiness in life in the
suffering' that comes frons some de-
rangement of the faminine organs.

Many thousands of women have
realized this too late to save their
health, barely in time to save their
lives.

To be a successful wife, to retain
the love and admiration of her hus-
band, should be a woman's constant
study.

If a woman finds that her ener-
gies are flagging1, that she gets easily
tired, dark shadows appear under
her eyes, she has backache, head-
ache, bearing-dow-n sensations, ner-
vousness, irregularities or the
"blues," she should start at once to
build up her system by a tonio with
specifio powers, uch as

Has Had Many Interesting and
Thrilling Experiences.

WC WILL 3CLL IUU

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable CompoundON the great woman's remedy for woman's ills, made only of roots and herbs.
It cures Female Complaints, such as Dragging Sensations, Weak

Back, Falling' and Displacements, Inflammation and Ulceration, and all
Organic Diseases, and is invaluable in the Change of Life. It dissolves
ana Expels Tumors at an early stage. Subdues Falntness, Nervous
Prostration, Exhaustion, and strengthens and tones the Stomach. Cares
Headache, General Debility, Indigestion, and invigorates the whole
female sysem. It is an excellent remedy for derangements of the
Kidneys in either sex.

And Make Terms to Suit Your Income and Convenience.
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Frank Vrooman, of San Francisco,
who was at tfne time a resident of To-
peka and a student at Washburn col-
lege, is In the city visiting old friends
for the first time in 22 years. Mr. Vroo-
man after leaving Topeka In 1885 went
to Beloit university in Wisconsin and
later went to Harvard where he spent
a couple of .years in post graduate
work, studying later two years in Ox-
ford, England, and later at . Berlin.
Since that time Mr. Vrooman had not
been in Topeka until yesterday after-
noon when he came here making it 22years of absence. Mr. Vrooman is on
his way from Washington to Winnipeg,
Manitoba, and stopped off in Topeka
to renew old acquaintances.

In speaking of the great change
which Topeka has undergone in thepast two decades Mr. Vrooman says:
"There are but few people in Topeka
whom I remember when I lived here in
my boyhood days. The entire populat-
ion! seems ta have changed and
streets have changed and it is Just
like going to a strange town to come
back after such a long absence. I have
seen but one man whom I recognized,
although I have met several old friends
whom I remembered after being in-
troduced."

Mr. Vrooman has had a remarkablecareer and is now largely interested in
extensive enterprises in northern Can-
ada. While pursuing his studies in
Washburn Mr. Vrooman was employed
to a greater or less extent in the news-
paper business. He worked during his
vacation at Washburn on a Topekapaper and after leaving college went
to Emporia where he was a reporter
on the Emporia News. He was con-
nected with the News during the
Blaine campaign in 1884. The next year

Men's Clothing Ladies' Clothing
Men's Suita to $20.00 Ladiea' Suits. .......$7.50 to $25.00
Men's Topcoats 8.00 to 18.50 Ladies'. Coats ..... .. 5.00 to 18.50
Men's Raincoats .... 10.00 to 17.50 Ladies' Skirts. ...... 3.50 to 17.50
Men's Trousers . 2.00 to 6.00 Ladies' Petticoats... 2.00 to 12.50
Men's Shoes.... 2.25 to 5.00 Ladies Waists 1.50 to 8.50
Men's Hats 1.50 to 3.50 Ladies Shoes 1.50 to 5.00
Boys' Suits 2.00 to 8.00 Ladies' Hats 1.50 to 7.50
Youths' Suits 4.50 to 12.50 Misses' Skirts 2.50 to 5.50

Ask for Pacific Coast
Excursion folder.

California
Low Rates

Hats and Shoes
For Women, 50c a Week

Hats and Shoes
For Men, 50c a Week

Boys' Fine Suits
$2.50 to $7.50 $1.00 Cash

Balance 50c a Week

GLiEY'S 113 East 8th St.113 East 8th St. RID Daily June 8 to 15, inclusive

he left Topeka for Beloit, Wis., where

$5-0-
From Topeka for the round trip to
Loa Angeles or San Franciaco.
Return limit Aug. 31, 1907.
Stop-ove- rs at any Rook Island point.

he remained a year at the university
there.

Alter the completion of his studies in
the German university he spent some
time in traveling upon the continent
where he became well acquainted with
affairs in the political and industrial life
of Europe. After his travels in Eurori:

iKLANDGOSEASTTOPtKANOTE
..il . I

received notice from the Western Pas-
senger association that the rate of one
and one-thi- rd fare for the round trip
on certificate plan has been authorized
for the college commencement week.
Tickets will be on sale June
good returning June Those
who wish to avail themselves of this
rate must take a receipt when they
buy their ticket from the starting point.

GOT HIS MOSEY BACK.

?i Low rates other dates in June
J and July. Particulars on request

he returned to this country where after
working on newspapers in the east he
took a trip of several months' duration
among the different islands of the
Hawaiian group. After his trip to
Hawaii Mr. Vrooman made an expedi-
tion into the unknown regions of north-
ern Canada between the Klondike and
Hudson's bay. This expedition . was a
hard one and one full of perils, and ad

No Damages Because Yeoman Didn't
Get to Dance.

bling and speculating in a way whichamuses the western farmer. A man
who bets on the turn of a card you
call a gambler and the man who- stealsa railroad you call a financier."

Mr. Bryan said he was glad of an
opportunity to commend the action of
President Roosevelt in the direction of
railroad legislation.

"It does not make any difference
that the president and I do not belong
to the same political party," said he.
"I am very glad that he has seen fit to
take advantage of a plank that we put
in our platform. It was made for use
and I am glad some one else was able
to use !t and 'tha end that any one
may use it who can. ... . :

"What the farmer contends is that
the railroads' are overvalued and that
they are forced to pay taxes on that
overvaluation. I ask that you unite
with the farmer to give him just rates
and to free him from , extortionate
rates." k .

Mr. Bryan last night was the guest
of the Amsterdam Democratic club,
the Tammany club of the Fifteenth as-
sembly district.

AMERICANS DROWN

ventures of various kinds. .,A. M., FULLER, C. P-- A.,
ROCK ISLAND DEPOT,

TOPEKA, KANSAS.
The. trip which he made Into the sub--

Arctic regions and forests of Canada Is
a trip which very few make and which
when once made the explorer very sel-
dom cares to repeat. Mr. Vrooman

Returainc
started from Edmonton, the terminus of
a branch railroad two hundred and fifty
miles north of Calgary on the Canadian
Pacific. The trip was made for the pur

ILnr. Kan CityTRAINS
A DAY to

Newport, R. I.. June 7. A verdict
for 25 cents, the price of his ticket,
was returned by direction of Justice
Sweetland in the case of Chief Teoman
Fred J- - Buenzle of the naval training
station, who was excluded from a
dancing pavilion last summer because
he wore the uniform of the navy, the
justice having ruled several weeks
ago that the defendant had a right to
select the patrons at dances.

President Roosevelt has contributed
towards a fund for the prosecution of
the case, as have also many officers
and enlisted men of the navy. It will
now go to the supreme court,

SPENT ALL HIS MONEY.

Leave
Topeka.

4:S0 A. M.
5:40 A. M.
8:00 A. M.
3:20 P. M.

:5S P. M.
6:47 P. M.
7:PS P. M.

a:w A. m.
:55 A. M,

11.00 A M.
11:30 A. M.

.10 P. M.
: P. M. .

IQrflO P. M.IfKANSAS CITYBoat Occupied by Man and Woman
Vpset on the Thames.

Mrs. Roy Williams entertained the
Priscilla club yesterday.

Mr. Frank Reynolds of La Junta, Col.,
is visiting his relatives and friends.

Mr. Oscar Hummel is here from San
Antonio, Texas, for a few days' visit. ;

There-wil- l be a meeting of the board
of directors of the canning factory this
afternoon. i

Mr. Leslie Lyons who has been travel-
ing over the western states for the past
year is again in town. ;

Miss Madge Moore returned, home last
night after attending the commence-
ment at Baker university.

Miss Grace Collins returned from
Phlllipsburg Tuesday where she has
been visiting her grandparents.

Miss Josle Smith of Oskaloosa who has
been visiting her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Philips, returned to her
home today.

Misses Bertha Severance, Margaret
Stockham, Enola Haston and Augusta
Waite are attending the teachers' In-
stitute in Topeka. ., - -. r j

Friends of Miss Nellie Benton of Oak-
land have received Invitations- - to hergraduation at Friend -- university,
Wichita. Miss Benton has completed- - a
seven year course, graduating from both
the musical and collegiate departments
and will teach in an academy next year.

MR. SMITH DROPS DEAD.
While sowing some seed yesterday

afternoon Mr. Smith of 395 Forest ave-
nue dropped dead. He has been ailing
with heart trouble for a few years and
had to resign his position with the San-
ta Fe company on account of it. Mr.
J. G. Lepper was helping Mr. Smith (Jo
the work and had just been talking
with him; when he looked around Mr.
Smith had fallen and lived but a few
seconds. Mrs. Smith saw what had
happened, the field being only a little
way from the Smith home and hurried
with medicine, but Mr. Smith was dead
before she arrived. They have no chil-
dren and this makes the' position of Mrs.
Smith a harder one to bear.

pose of Investigating the mining re-
sources of this region and after leaving
Edmonton was a very treacherous Jour-
ney.

The trip from Edmonton was made
with a pack train of twenty-on- e horses
which were driven by a force of natives
which Mr. Vrooman had employed and
was continued for some time almost
directly northwest from Edmonton. Af-
ter reaching Lesser Slave Lake the ex-
pedition of Mr. Vrooman went north-
west to the Peace River which they fol-
lowed until Fort St. John was reached.
After leavins Fort St. John they crossed
the three ranges of the Rocky Moun-
tains and proceeded north to Fort Gra-ha-

on the Finley river.. From this
point they pressed on north for several
wjeks until they arrived at the mining

DOUBLE TRACK-N- O STOPS-FA- ST TIME
TICKET OFFICES

FIRST AND KANSAS AVE., AND
831 KANSAS AVE. (N. TOPEKA)

I BIS

Mrs. M. . SUtt is sick at her home,
S13 Monroe street-M- r.

G. Tracy of North Iake street
left Tuesday lor Galveston. Texas, on a
short visit.

- Mi?. A. J.uthey and children are the
guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
roweJI of Carbondale, Kan. .

Miss Theresa FTynn of 711 Adams
street has returned home after a visit
to her aunt.??rs. McGlvern. 206 Logan
avenue.

Miss Ada Eagerly of Auburn, Kansas,
is the guest of Mrs. Ellenberger of 300
Lake street. Miss Edgerly will leave
tomorrow for Kansas City.

Mr. Thomas Higglns, brother of Mrs.
Staple of Jefferson street, trill move his
family here tomorrow from Qilincy, 111.,

and will make their future home here.
Mrs. Geo. Lake entertained Mr. and

Mrs. A. C Hays of Los Angeles, Mrs.
"Will Hays and Mrs. Ellenberger at her
home on Branner street yesterday af-
ternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Clint Cod&ingtou and
two sons. Edward and Harry, will go to
Ozawkie tomorrow to spend a few days
with Mrs. Vm Deppy, Mrs. God ding-ton- 's

cousin.
Mr. J. C Stockwell of GrantvilleKan.,

was in town yesterday visiting his
brother. Mr. R. W. Stockwell, and to at-
tend the county commissioners meeting
last evening.

Mrs1. Louis Luthey who has been
spending the past week with her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Masson of Car-
bondale. Kan., will return home tomor-
row or Sunday.

Mrs. Ellenberger entertained "Wedne-
sday evening for Mrs. Pearl Edgerly and
daughter Ada of Auburn, Kan., and Mr.
and Mrs. A. C Hays of Los Angeles and
Mr?. Win. Hays at her home, 300 Lake
street.

A delightful picnic was given at Vine-woo- d
park Wednesday by the following

people: Mrs. W. M. Miller, Mrs. F
Chase. Mrs. "Will Adams, Mrs. F H.
Long. Mrs. M. W. Allen, Mrs. M. H.
Miller. Mrs. Ed Wiscombe, Mrs. Ida
Brown, Mrs. A. H. Johnson, Mrs. W.
Smith, Miss Ineas Daugherty, Miss Mary
Cunningham, Miss Maude Adams, Mr.
Stanford Chase, Mr. Roy" Adams. Mr.
Ray Adams, Mr. Alvin Miller and Mr.
Elmer Baldwin.

Richard M. Bourne Wrote a Letter and
Killed Himself.

WOMAX IS THE PRESIDENT.tributions from him have appeared in
several of the leading magazines at
various times.

Mr. Vrooman Is a son of Judge H.
m . . n,nv. fnrmprlv

Miss Amanda Jones Founds a Manu-
facturing Establislimeiit In Kansas.

district, which Mr. Vrooman had been
sent to investigate. The return expedi-
tion from Fort Grahams was the most
perilous part of the whole Journey, Tha
size of the expedition was reduced to

London, June 7. Otto G. Elterlch,
whose home is at Freeport, L. I., and
business in New, Tork city, and an
unknown woman! supposed to be an
American, wero drowned yesterday
while boating on. the Thames near
Cliveden. The boat struck the roots
of a tree and overturned and its oc-
cupants sank in. three faet of water.
The bodies were recovered.

The man's identity was only discov-
ered today.- - The woman was dressed
in American fashion and boatmen
heard Mr. Elterich call her "Mollie,"
btu there was nothing on her body by
which she could be identified. Mr.
Elterich arrived at the Imperial hotel
a week ago. Among his effects were
papers relating to the American Rail-
way Construction company, 227
Broadway, and sealed documents for
delivery to Henry Guinard.

The bodies are awaiting claimants.

of Topeka. His brothers, Carl Vroo
five men and seven horses and these
proceeded on rafts down the Peace river
which was a very hazardous undertak-
ing. For four months the expedition
was nearly starved to death and the
laea of ever reaching civilization alive

man, .Harry, waiter ana mran v ryu-ma- n

attended Washburn here later.
Mr. Vrooman was married several
years ago to a daughter of General
John C. Black and for the past two
years they have made their home in
Washington with General Black.

Mr. Vrooman has been interested in
politics during late years and during
the last campaign accompanied Vice
President Fairbanks on a speaking tour

Salt Lake City, June 7. Having ex-

hausted a fortune of $60,000 which he
inherited from his sister, a victim of
the Windsor hotel fire in New Tork,
Richard M. Bourne, club man and min-
ing broker wrote an open letter to the
world and took his own life.

His body was found in City Creek
canyon by two boys. His left wrist had
been slashed with a razor and two re-
volver bullets had been discharged into
his brain.

Bourne was Utah agent for the Cali-
fornia Powder company until 1903, when
he came in to possession of wealth
through the tragic fate of his only sis-
ter. He then devoted his attention to
dealing in mines and mining stocks,
he was a bachelor and lived at the ex-

clusive Alta club. His fortune, he says,
in the last letter, is virtually gone and
he haB no further interest in life.

New Western Postmasters.
Washington, June 7. These postmas-er- s

have been appointed: Kansas Fan-
ning, Doniphan county, Frank G. Hed-ric- k,

vice C. L. Conrad, resigned.
Missouri Homer. Stone county, W. A.
Lee, vice M. E. Rice, resigned.

again had almost fled. In this territory
Mr. Vrooman found very profitable min
ing resources which however had to be
given up on account of the lack of
transportation facilities.PROCLAMATION. NOT NECESSARY Mr. Vrooman had undergone great Ull uUg" i'11 ' v ; u i ....... . - ,

with Secretaries Taft and Root. Sen
hardships In this expedition and al

BRYAN AS A FARMER.
ator Dillingham, 01 Vermont, accom-
panied the party during the first of
their campaign and Senator James B.
Voraker of Ohio was with them in

Miss Amanda Jones of Junction
City, a prominent Kansas club woman
and the author of magazine stories
and verses who is visiting Mrs. Gtorge
W. M:rtin, 927 Topeka avenue, is the
president of a new manufacturing
company incorporated as the Wo-
man's Pure Food Preserving com-
pany. Mrs. Emma E. Forter of
Marysville, sister of Congressman W.
A. Calderhead, is the vice president of
the company. Miss Jones has worked
for thirty-fiv- e years perfecting an in-
vention for canning and preserving
fruits and vegetables. A good deal of
stock in the new company has been
sold and the first factory will be sit-
uated at St. Joseph.

Miss Jones is employing a rather
unique method of advertising the
company. She attended the meeting
of the city federation of clubs at Unity
church yesterday as a guest of honor
and was given a place on the pro-
gramme which she used to describe
and explain her invention and the
business organization which will ex-
ploit it. She will attend the meetings

People Cr-- Hold Election Without
One, Says Frantz.

though he did not enjoy it at the time
says that it did him a great deal of
good as it hardened his constitution
and his good health at the present
time he attributes largely to this
trip. Mr. Vrooman's feat of traveling

Pennsylvania.
Mr. Vrooman is very nopeiui ui mo

mining interests in northern Canada
Talks to Board of Trde From the

Farmer's Standpoint. down the Peace river and through
Bome profits from his holdings. The

Reduced Rates to Manhattan.
Manhattan, Kan., June 7. President

Nichols of the Agricultural college has
the whole Rocky mountain range on
rafts has never been duplicated. reports ot tne government ciieimoia

i . ,h.t mia nrnflta Rhould beA few years ago a brother of Mr.
realized in this country. However, Mr.
Vrooman is most optimistic regarding

A CEI1TMIJ SAFE his enterprise ana eiiietis w '"cenug fortune from his efforts in the
frozen nosth.

Stolrpin Tenders His Resignation.
' Paris, June 7. A St. Petersburg dis-
patch to the Petit Uarieien says that
t--.i uini.ii. fitnlvnln fifter a Inn ir

of other women's organizations in the
stare m oruer ro iiiLiret women in

Guthrie, Okla.. June 7. Governor
Frantz has expressed the opinion that
issuing a proclamation for an election
to vote on the constitution is not essen-
tial to holding an election.

"I believe that under the enabling
act the people of Oklahoma have a
right to vote on the constitution," he
said. "If I am unable, or fail, as gov-
ernor to issue an election call. I believe
the election can stil! be held to ratify
or reject the constitution on Au-
gust 6."

Druggists Promise to Be Good.
Junction City, Kan., June 7. The in

junction cases against seven Junction
City druggists were dismissed in the
district court here Thursday after an
agreement had been reached between
the law enforcement element and the
defendants. The druggist., promised
strictly to observe the law, and that
satisfied the prosecutor. Two injunction
cases against "Jcints" were made per-
manent today. Out of 15 cases only
four permanent Injunctions were placed
on liquor sellers.

the company and its products.
conversation with the emperor offered

Everybody reads The State Journal.nis resignation.

New York, June 7. ABked if he
considered the question of tariff re-
form as essential in the coming cam-
paign, William J. Bryan replied:

I have talked tariff reform for tenyears prior to the campaign of 1896.
I have always believed in it, but thereare other questions before the people
relatively more important at present,
such as the trusts, railroads, etc.

"I believe that the Democratic plat-
form will take cognizance of all three
of these questions. ut in my opinion
the tariff will not be the paramount
issue."

In an address before the board of
trade and transporation, where he was
entertained at luncheon, Mr. Brayn
said :

"There has been a great deal of
misunderstanding between the farmers
and those engaged in trade and trans-
portation. We must get together. The
farmer is at the foundation of all
wealth. Trade is essential to progress
and the farmer knows it. There is no
feeling of dislike on their part of those
with whom they had trade relations.
They had need of you gentlemen and
the trade, but they hold in the econ-
omy of things hat you must furnish
themcertain things for a just com-
pensation they want you to let com-
petition settle the amount of com

Vrooman, Hiram Vrooman, made a
similar expedition into the same coun-
try which, however, went further
north by way of the Klondike. Here
was found gold sand in paying quanti-
ties which were accessible to trans-
portation by means of river and ocean
steamers which penetrate that sec-
tion of the country. Mr. Frank Vroo-
man through the Canadian govern-
ment secured from the English crown
a grant to the land in this region
along the Teslin and Hootlinqua rivers
which holds good for twenty years
for which a royalty must be paid to
the government for the development
of the land. This land contains large
deposits of gold and platinum which
occur free in the black sands along
these streams. These . holdings are
located in the Northwest territory of
British America and is between the
sixtieth and sixty-seco- nd

' parallel
north latitude.

Mr. Vrooman is now on his way to
that territory, having organized a
company to develop the land. Large
dredges will be Installed which do the
work of placer mining on a large
scale. - According to the reports from
this section of the country it costs
about five cents to work a yard of this
sand while the returns yield about
eight 'dollars.

Mr. Vrooman is now engaged in
writing a book telling of his ad-
ventures in that country. He is also
to write a novel telling of the life in
that Bection of the northwest. Mr.
Vrooman has also contracted with the
Arena for a series of articles on the
northern countries of Canada, He is
a prominent magazine writer and con--

'Bom

Even if mercury and potash could cure Contagious Blood Poison the
condition in which these strong minerals leave the system would make the
'cure worse than the disease." But they cannot cure the vile disorder;

they can only cover up the symptoms for, awhile or mask the disease in
the system, but as soon as the treatment is left off the hideous symptoms
return. Mercury and potash eat out the delicate lining of the stomach and
bowels, produce chronic dyspepsia by drying up the gastric juices, cause the
teeth to decay, and often completely break down the constitution, and where
they are used in large quantities, the bones; become affected, while the
disease for which one has so long taken this destructive treatment has
not been cured. Contagious Blood Poison Is a disease it will not do to trifle
with. It is a vile, dangerous and destructive disorder. When the blood
becomes infected with its virus the mouth and throat ulcerate, hair and eye-
brows come out, glands in the neck and groin swell, copper-colore-d spot3
appear on the flesh, and in severe cases sores break out pn the body, the
finger nails drop off and the 6ufferer is diseased from head to foot. S. S. S.
is the only known antidote for Contagious Blood Poison the one remedy
that is able to get to the root of the disease and force out every particle of
the poison so that there are never any signs of its return. It is purely
vegetable, made entirely from roots, herbs and barks of known curative
value. Instead of leaving bad after-effec- ts as some medicines do, S. S. S.
tones up every part of the system and puts every part of the body in perfect
Lealth. It will also remove any lingering effects of former mineral treatment
while eradicating the poison from the circulation. Special book on the home
treatment of this disease and any medical advice desired furnished free to all
who write. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
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On The Best Scouring Soap Maiepensation. As a western farmer I

P0STUM
FOOD COFFEE

want to voice the complaint of the
western farmer against the form of
gambling in some of your organiza-
tions.

"Speculating in the necessaries of
life is a serious thing, and when by
betting, for instance, on wheat, the
price of wheat is lowered, the farmer
is hurt, and if the price is advanced
the man who buys the flour is hurt,
you seem to distinguish between gam- -

A Scouring; Soap
A Metal Polish

A Glass Cleani


